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I. GENERAL SERMON PREP
I) Context
• What type of book is this? What is the theme of the book? What has the writer previously said? Who is he writing to? 

When is he writing?

II) Text Work
• You need to have looked at every word in the text in the original language or you will not be able to confidently teach 

and preach it.
• Blue Letter Bible is free—get the app, bookmark the website.

III) Big Idea/Theme (black text)
• What is the big idea or theme of the verses? Sometimes this can be a rephrasing of your outline but other times it has to 

be remain more general and big picture.

IV) Divisions/Main Doctrinal Points  
       (black background, white text)
• What are the doctrinal and practical points in the text? This serves as the bones or skeleton of the sermon.
• If you have sub points, state the main point in the sub point if at all possible. Write them like you will say them.
• Read and re-read and re-read and apply J.C. Ryle’s booklet “Simplicity in Preaching.”

II. SPECIFIC
Under every heading/division/point:

I) Explain (black text)
• Carry it in your mind, unless you need to write out brief definitions or explanations. This will help you look in the eyes 

of the listeners more and not be so glued to your notes. Do not get bogged down in talking about everything interesting. 
Get to the point.

• “Preach the word” 2 Tim. 4:2a

II) Cross reference (yellow background)
• Short, not long passages. 
• If you need to quote a longer passage, consider summarizing it and then quoting one verse.
• “Be ready in season and out of season” 2 Tim. 4:2b

III) Proclaim (orange background)
• Apply or emphatically state a point.
• Be direct. 

• Say “you” generally rather than “I” or “we.” 
• Say “you must” generally rather than “you should.”

• “reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and teaching.” 2 Tim. 4:2c



IV) Questions (red “Q” before)
• Make the listeners audit their soul.
• “3 For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears they will accumulate for 

themselves teachers to suit their own passions, 4 and will turn away from listening to the truth and wander off into 
myths.” 2 Tim. 4:3-4

V) Children (red text)
• Address the children specifically with a point or metaphor that they should be able to more easily understand.
• “Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.” Ephesians 6:1

VI) Illustrate (green background)
• Metaphors, figures of speech, word pictures.
• Preach like Jesus, His prophets, and His apostles.

III. HELPFUL ADDITIONS
I) Quotes (blue background)
• Short and to the point.

II) Catechism (purple background)
• The Baptist Catechism, An Orthodox Catechism, Westminster Larger Catechism.

III) Creeds and Confessions (purple background)
• Orthodox Creeds and Confessions, The 1689 Baptist Confession of Faith, Synod of Dort, 

IV) Hymn quote (blue)
• One verse, preferably. This can help the listeners understand why we sing this particular song.

IV. CLOSING CHECKLIST
I) Gospel / Christ / Call to repentance and faith
• Where are you calling for the verdict and making certain Sola Fide and Solus Christus are clear?
• “Do the work of an evangelist” 2 Tim. 4:5

II) Intro / Conclusion
• “Do not build your front and back porch before you build the house.” — Steven J. Lawson

III) Memorize and Pray
• “Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, or stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of 

scoffers; but his delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his law he meditates day and night.” Psalm 1:1-2

• “So neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but only God who gives the growth.” 1 Corinthians 3:7




